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EIR Request

PE\2023\ENQ\48331 EIR:

1. The results of all bird surveys carried out on your Warslow Moors Estate since it was acquired by the Authority.
2.  A list of the conservation interventions carried out by the Authority on the Warslow Moors Estate intended to retain and enhance breeding population of curlew, snipe, lapwing, black grouse, merlin, hen harrier and goshawk.
3. Copies of any tenders relating to the interventions referred to in 2 above.

RESPONSE:
18/08/2023 - Final response, information provided.

24 Jul 2023 18 Aug 2023 18 Aug 2023 YES NO

PE\2023\ENQ\48256 EIR relating to - The Peak District National Park Wildfire Risk Assessment 2022.

INITIAL RESPONSE:
01/08/2023 - request for extension of time until 07/09/2023.

FINAL RESPONSE:
07/09/2023 - some information provided. Correspondence withheld under Regulation 1294)(d) - material in the course of completion.

13 Jul 2023 07 Sep 2023 07 Sep 2023 YES NO

PE\2023\ENQ\48579 EIR - query from personal search company (Conveyancing Data Services) re charge made for LLC1 search. Believe that they should not be charged as request made under EIR - stated in original correspondence. Email forwarded by CBST.

RESPONSE:
08/09/2023 - response setting out circumstances in which charge is not made - viewing planning files in situ, or searching the planning pages of our website.  Reasonable charge allowed under Reg 8 of EIR if providing copy of information.

29 Aug 2023 08 Sep 2023 03 Oct 2023 YES NO

PE\2023\ENQ\48300 EIR - follow up to initial enquiry re large scale wind power turbine installations in PDNPA and areas of authority that borders the National Park.

See email thread on HUB.

Hello thank you for your explanation regarding why you have this attitude towards installing wind turbines of 100 kilowatts + and the legislation preventing this to take place.

So in light of this perhaps can you indicate the following:

 - How many solar farms are in the "PDNPA" ?

 - How many broadleaved trees have been planted by the "PDNPA"?

 - How many gymnosperms trees have been planted in the "PDNPA".

 - What steps have you taken to rationalize the use of owner vehicles visiting the "PDNPA" ?

 - Councils boarding the "PDNPA" those who have had planning application in their own area to construct climate change requirements, which you have made representation to prevent , and have been withdrawn, i find it necessary to ask which they are?

 - What steps have you introduced to provide public transport to the "PDNPA" other that those already in place. 

We know the answer to this you have made no effort to provide alternative transport within the "PDNPA".

RESPONSE:
01/08/2023 - Final response - some information provided.

15 Jul 2023 01 Aug 2023 10 Aug 2023 YES NO

PE\2023\ENQ\48171 EIR:
I am sorry to ask this but I have been directed to you by Derbyshire County Council to provide me with the reports and surveys done affecting the open access land at Silence and Old Grove mines generally and specifically with respect to Public Footpath #9 
Foolow.

Please include the following, but my request should not be limited to these documents so please include additional reports or surveys if any exist.  I assume these should all be on file so hopefully your task is not too onerous.

 - The work done (i.e. summaries of any site visits reports, summaries & etc.) in connection with the original restrictions in February 2018.  If none please state.

 - The same for the decision taken to remove public access to the building remains in August 2018. If none please state.

 - The same for the decision to extend and vary the direction in November 2018 which was shared with the LAF (and presumably Derbyshire County Council) in December 2018.

 - In my correspondence with Derbyshire County Council they have referred to "geotechnical investigations" and they have directed me to contact you to obtain these.  An independent geotechnical assessment seems to have been commissioned as early as April 
2019 but it is not clear how many have been done and when, so please send me information on any and all of these including 1) when the survey was carried out, 2) the remit of the investigations, 3) full reports.

 - I would appreciate it if you could make clear which information has been provided to Derbyshire County Council and when.

RESPONSE:
28/07/2023 - Final response, some information provided. Geotechnical reports withheld citing Reg 12(5)(b) - inquiries and proceedings.

03 Jul 2023 28 Jul 2023 28 Jul 2023 YES NO

PE\2023\ENQ\48188 EIR Request - For transcript of the planning committee hearing determining planning application no. NP/DDD/0522/0676 - Reinstatement of stone barn at Jacksons Croft, Smalldale Head, Bradwell.

RESPONSE:
05/07/2023 - application did not go to Committee, but was decided under delegated powers.  Have sent copy of Delegated Report.

27 Jun 2023 05 Jul 2023 24 Jul 2023 YES NO

PE\2023\ENQ\48376 EIR - I'm writing to you under the Freedom of Information Act 2000 to request information relating to land owned by the National Park Authority. Specifically, I'd be grateful if you could provide a Shapefile for the land owned by PDNPA at: a) North Lees / Stanage 
Estate b) Eastern Moors Estate c) The Roaches 

RESPONSE:
23/08/2023 - Final response, information provided. Included copyright info.

31 Jul 2023 23 Aug 2023 25 Aug 2023 YES NO

PE\2023\ENQ\48328 EIR - I'm a journalist trying to fact check the figures published by the Home Builders Federation re. the number of homes held up in England due to nutrient neutrality advice

RESPONSE:
08/08/2023 - FInal response - information provided in full.

24 Jul 2023 08 Aug 2023 18 Aug 2023 YES NO

EIR FOI and SAR Disclosure Report



PE\2023\ENQ\48440 EIR - 

UK Public General Acts1995 c. 25Part III Purposes of National Parks Section 62.

I have been advised by members, ( 'PDNPA ) that you conform to the above legislation, in one particular area i note the following.

(2) In exercising or performing any functions in relation to, or so as to affect, land in a National Park, any relevant authority shall have regard to the purposes specified in subsection (1) of section five of this Act and, if it appears that there is a conflict between 
those
purposes, shall attach greater weight to the purpose of conserving and enhancing the natural beauty, wildlife and cultural heritage of the area comprised in the National Park.

1) The aspect enhancing the natural beauty: "Beauty is in the eye of the beholder" means that everyone's view of beauty is subjective, and there is no general standard of beauty. What one person finds beautiful, others may find it ugly, and vice versa. The clause 
highlighted, implies that " this shall attach greater weight to the purpose of conserving and enhancing the natural beauty,

2) Wildlife and cultural heritage assumes that surrounding areas do not follow the same attribute Evaluation of time and not unique to parks.

When considering aspects relating to climate change how do you determine these points when refusing planning issues.

If you feel that this was not intended for you please forward to the correct persons.

RESPONSE:
11/08/2023 - acknowledgement and response. Provided link to the Planning Policies page of the website.

14/08/2023 - request for internal review.

RESPONSE:
14/09/2023 - further information provided in review response

20/09/2023 - follow up to review response - advised that no further information to be provided and advised asking ICO for a review of the handling of the request.

02 Aug 2023 11 Aug 2023 29 Aug 2023 YES NO

PE\2023\ENQ\48464 EIR - Re. NP/DDD/0423/0396

1. Please can you provide copies of all information held by the authority or others relating to the decision-making in this case related to my objections to this application. This includes information held in all channels including (but not exclusively) written, voice, 
film, text in any app etc, information on authority or personal devices, formal or informal, hardcopy and digital records.

2. Please can explain how the concerns I expressed in my objections to this application were considered and addressed in making this decision. I'm afraid the technical detail included in the letter and documents provided below are impenetrable to me on the 
matters of my objections.

2. Is there any recourse for me to ask for a review of this decision ? This includes internally within the authority, or externally to challenge the authorities decision. If so how do I access that?

RESPONSE:
22/08/2023 - Final response - information provided

17 Aug 2023 22 Aug 2023 13 Sep 2023 YES NO

PE\2023\ENQ\48228 EIR - request for copies of information in connection with enforcement 20/0088.  

RESPONSE:
11/07/2023 - some details re enquiries provided - alleged breach and date reported together with action taken by PDNPA.

06 Jul 2023 11 Jul 2023 02 Aug 2023 YES NO

PE\2023\ENQ\48036 EIR - Request re documentation regarding the Peak District Bird of Prey Initiative. 

RESPONSE:
04/07/2023 - final response, bulk of information provided, some information withheld under Reg 12(4) - internal comms, 12(5)(f) - interests of the person(s) supplying the information and 12(5)(g) - protection of the environment.

07 Jun 2023 04 Jul 2023 04 Jul 2023 YES NO

PE\2023\ENQ\48652 EIR - request for list of prior approval (GDO) submissions for developments for CoU from office/storage/distribution centre/light industrial/retail/financial and professional services/betting shops/pay-day loan shops/launderettes/casinos and amusement arcades and 
agricultural to residential, submitted between 01/05/2013 - 30/04/2023.

Require reference number, full site address, dates of application, development description and decision.  Number of proposed units and UPRN if available would also be useful.

If possible, would also like list of full CoU applications for another use to residential for same dates.

INITIAL RESPONSE: 
24/08/2023 - request for clarification around acquisition of personal data and proposed linking of NHS health records for survey purposes. See full details on HUB.

31/08/2023 - clarification provided.  Acceptable use based on further processing for scientific research purposes.

22/09/2023 - spreadsheet listing GDO and applications for change of use provided.

02 Aug 2023 22 Sep 2023 27 Sep 2023 YES NO

PE\2023\ENQ\48525 EIR - Provide a copy or reference to the planning approval and licence issued to the land for the purposes of authorising use as a caravan and camping site.

RESPONSE: 
05/09/2023 - information provided in full.

31 Aug 2023 05 Sep 2023 27 Sep 2023 YES NO

PE\2023\ENQ\48199 EIR - In response to this freedom of information (FOI) request, can you please provide ALL information and correspondence relating to the following planning application to this email address.

NP/DDD/0223/0154.

RESPONSE:
19/07/2023 - final response, additional information not published provided with redaction.

05 Jul 2023 19 Jul 2023 01 Aug 2023 YES NO

FOI Request



PE\2023\ENQ\48333 FOI :I am writing to you under the Freedom of Information Act 2000 to request information from The Peak District National Park Authority.

Information requested:

Please may you provide me, in Microsoft Excel or an equivalent electronic format, with a list of invoices that were not paid within 30 days for the last 6 financial years (2017/18 to 2022/23 inclusive) which would feed into the Regulation 113 Notice you are required 
to publish each year as part of your obligations under The Public Contracts Regulations 2015, with the following information for each invoice (where available):
 - The name of the Supplier
 - Supplier email address
 - Supplier company registration number
 - Supplier postal address
 - Supplier telephone number
 - Supplier website
 - The date of the invoice
 - The invoice reference
 - The gross value of the Invoice
 - The date the invoice should have been paid by
 - The actual payment date of the invoice
 - The total amount of interest liability due to late payment of the invoice
 - The total amount of interest paid to the supplier due to late payment of the invoice.

For the avoidance of doubt we request the data behind payment performance summaries for Regulation 113 Notices, not the summaries themselves.

We expect that this information to be readily available and easily accessible in the electronic format requested given the necessity of source data which must have been required to prepare and produce the Regulation 113 Notice.

If it is not possible to provide the information requested due to the information exceeding the cost of compliance limits identified in Section 12, or for another reason, please provide advice and assistance, under the Section 16 obligations of the Act, as to how I can 
refine my request. 

RESPONSE:
18/08/2023 - final response, some information provided, personal data exempted under S40(2).

04/09/2023 - could name of supplier by provided, Section 40 not appropriate. Revised data sent.

24 Jul 2023 18 Aug 2023 18 Aug 2023 YES NO

PE\2023\ENQ\48499 FOI - This is an information request relating to the number of staff who are allowed to work from abroad.
Please include the following information, for the 2020/21, 2021/22, 2022/23 financial years:

- The number of staff, per year, given permission to work from abroad

 - For each member of staff granted permission, please provide their pay band, the country they have
been allowed to work from, the length of time that they have been allowed to work for and the dates they were allowed to work from abroad. Please also provide the reason. If any of this is not possible to provide, please provide the remaining information
.

RESPONSE:
25/08/2023 - No staff employed by National Park work from abroad.

24 Aug 2023 25 Aug 2023 20 Sep 2023 YES NO

PE\2023\ENQ\48401 FOI- regarding current Multi-Functional Devices and printing/scanning services contract(s).

RESPONSE:
16/08/2023 - Final response - information provided in full.

02 Aug 2023 16 Aug 2023 29 Aug 2023 YES NO

PE\2023\ENQ\48327 FOI - Questions regarding IT services/procurement.. Excel spreadsheet supplied by enquirer. 

RESPONSE:
26/07/2023 - Final response, information provided

24 Jul 2023 26 Jul 2023 18 Aug 2023 YES NO

PE\2023\ENQ\48214 FOI - I am reaching out with a request for information regarding the organisation's latest telecommunications infrastructure contract positions.
Excel spreadsheet  provided. 

RESPONSE:
10/07/2023 - Final response, information provided in full.

07 Jul 2023 11 Jul 2023 03 Aug 2023 YES NO

SAR Request

PE\2023\ENQ\48227 SAR - solicitor requesting information on behalf of client- Signed consent provided by client.

RESPONSE:
1/07/2023 - copies of information sent in password protected file via MailBigFile

06 Jul 2023 11 Jul 2023 07 Aug 2023 YES NO


